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SCHOOL TRIPS

Jeddah International Academy – Managed by SABIS® started 
this academic year in August for students in Pre-K to Grade 12. 
As we embarked on a new year, we were thrilled to welcome 
all our students, both returning and new, to the Year of New 
Heights.

We would like to applaud and praise our students’ commitment 
to education and learning that has been visible through Term 
1. Our extracurricular program continues to develop with a 
variety of activities such as football, basketball, gymnastics, 
music, and arts and crafts. Throughout Term 1, students and 
parents enjoyed a variety of events such as Saudi National 
Day, Connecting with Nature, Bullying Prevention, Robotics and 
many more.

As always, effective communication between the school and 
guardians is essential in ensuring the success and well-being 
of our students. We encourage you to stay connected with us 
through our school website, social media platforms and the 
SABIS® Parent App where you will find important updates and 
resources to support your child’s education.

As we approach the end of 2023, we would like to extend 
our warm wishes to the entire SABIS® community and take 
a moment to express our heartfelt gratitude to our incredible 
students, dedicated staff, and supportive parents. We are proud 
to be part of such an amazing school community, and we look 
forward to Term 2.

With warmest regards, 
JIA Administration
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Extracurricular Activities 

We believe in providing a well-rounded education that extends beyond the classroom. Our 
students enjoy a wide array of extracurricular activities including football, basketball, gymnastics, 
music, and arts and craft. These activities allow students to explore their passions, develop new 
skills, and build character.

Saudi National Day

The spirit of Saudi Arabia resonated through the halls of our school as students celebrated 
National Day with a vibrant display of cultural pride and talent. 

From captivating performances to insightful presentations, the day was a testament to the 
remarkable talents and dedication of our students.

News & Updates

Back to School 

We kickstarted this academic year with a warm and bright 
welcome to our students. We wish them a year filled with new 
achievements, experiences, and heights!
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SLO Job Fair

In Term 1, prefects organized the SLO Job Fair!

Organized by students for students, the SLO Job Fair is the 
perfect opportunity to explain to students the roles of the 9 SLO 
departments and sign up for positions of interest.

Senior Jackets

In Term 1, we unveiled the senior jackets! More than just a piece of clothing, these jackets are a 
symbol of our senior students’ experiences, aspirations, and close-knit school community.

The administration joined the students for a celebratory lunch, sharing stories, laughter, and words 
of encouragement as they embarked on the next chapter in their learning journey.

SLO Stories 
Sensory Activity

Our Lower School Department prefects organized an engaging sensory activity for young learners 
in Kindergarten. They had a blast as they explored the world around them through their senses!
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Bullying Prevention

Our SLO students came together to organize a comprehensive bullying prevention campaign. 

The objective of this initiative is to raise awareness of the negative effects of bullying and to 
maintain our safe and welcoming school environment. It also instills the belief that, together, we 
can move forward as a diverse community.

Breast Cancer Awareness

The SLO Wellness Department hosted a vibrant and informative 
Pink Talk Studio, inviting administrators, staff, and students to 
join them as they raise awareness about breast cancer. 

All participants enjoyed captivating discussions and were served 
refreshing pink lemonade.

Robotics

Check out photos of our 
Grade 3 boys diving into the 
wonderful world of robotics 
– where creativity meets 
technology.
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Crazy Hat Day

On Crazy Hat Day, our hallways transformed into a whimsical wonderland as students wore hats 
of all shapes and sizes, showcasing their artistic talents and boundless creativity.

Anything But a Backpack Day

Students unleashed their imagination and embraced the spirit of 
Anything But a Backpack Day! 

Our classrooms were filled with a unique and creative display of 
alternative carrying items. This challenge was a celebration of 
creativity and resourcefulness. Students had to think outside the 
box and come up with practical and imaginative ways to carry 
their belongings. The results were nothing short of spectacular!
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Teachers’ Day

The halls were abuzz with joy as students celebrated Teachers’ 
Day with a vibrant display of gratitude and affection. 

Teachers were cheered on as they received sashes, trophies, 
medals, and certificates, a testament to the profound impact 
they have on their students’ lives.

Self-Portrait

Behold the brilliance! Our students crafted the finest self-portraits, showcasing their incredible 
talent and the beauty of self-expression.

Healthy Start

New year, same commitment to health and kindness! Our students served up smiles and 
nutritious breakfasts to kickstart a healthy year.
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Mental Health

The SLO prefects took a leading role in promoting mental health within the school community. 

Through their efforts, they highlighted the importance of well-being and empowered students to 
prioritize their mental health.

Connecting with Nature

The prefects of the Social Responsibility Department distributed bird food to students, 
encouraging them to connect with nature by actively feeding birds. This initiative instilled in them a 
deeper appreciation for nature and animals.

World Diabetes Day

In November, the SLO commemorated World Diabetes Day. Our dedicated prefects from the 
Social Responsibility and Wellness departments united to raise awareness of this health issue that 
affects millions of people worldwide.
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Hygiene Day

The SLO Wellness Department and the school doctor joined forces to celebrate Hygiene Day and 
emphasize the crucial role of good hygiene in students’ well-being.

Fun Day

End of Term 1 Fun Day: A Fiesta of Fun, Laughter, and Unforgettable Memories.

SLO Leadership Team

Meet the dream team! Our SLO Leadership Team is the driving force behind the 9 dynamic 
departments and is ready to inspire, innovate, and make this year’s school experience 
unforgettable. Get ready to embark on a journey of leadership and growth with us!

Osama Boksmati 
Head Prefect

Mohammad Farhan 
Academic DHP

Salma Masoud 
Head Prefect
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Sami Khayat 
Social Responsibility DHP

Leila Alsmail 
Social Responsibility DHP

Omar Fadali 
Wellness DHP

Omar Adada 
Outreach DHP

Sabine Alsafah 
Wellness DHP

Liyan Assi 
Academic DHP

Sultana Sharbatly 
Outreach DHP

Miraiya Kasponova 
Management  DHP

Karim Warde 
Management  DHP

Hoda Al Zahab 
Lower School DHP

Jumana Ismail 
Sports  DHP

Abdulrahman Al Zahab 
Sports  DHP
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Aya Ghanem 
Activities DHP

Hashem Asha 
Activities DHP

Ali Surmeli 
Discipline DHP

Aya Abu Dayeh 
Discipline DHP

School Trips 

School trips are invaluable for the holistic development of students, offering a blend of 
educational, social, and personal growth experiences that extend beyond the classrooms.





To know more about JIA, visit
jia.sabis.net

https://jia.sabis.net
https://www.facebook.com/Jeddah-International-Academy-191677228175844
https://www.instagram.com/jeddah.international.academy/
https://vimeo.com/sabis
https://twitter.com/jeddahinternat2?lang=en

